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Divorci�g couples are usi�g t�e sa�e lawyer to avoid co��ict a�d costs

“Why do we have this shameful view of divorce if 42 per cent of couples are going through it? And why do we make it so hard to

do it in a decent way? Part of the problem is the process”

Barristers Samantha Woodham and Harry Gates run the Divorce Surgery (Photo: Sophia Spring)

By Kasia Delgado

April 26, 2022 7:00 am (Updated 5:24 pm)

The word “divorce” conjures up images of warring couples ringing up their rival lawyers, who then sit across from each other at a
table snarling and playing hardball about every penny. Divorce – in TV, �lms, books and in reality – can get seriously ugly.

So when barristers Samantha Woodham and Harry Gates decided to start the �rst regulated law �rm in England where a
separating couple could use the same divorce lawyer, people might have thought they had taken leave of their senses.
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A�er all, if a couple s̓ relationship has broken down to the point where they want a divorce, how on earth would they be able to
work amicably with the same lawyer ? “Some solicitors thought we were naive,” says Woodham over video call. “I think they
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